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Asexual propagation is beocming 1ncreas1ngl;y important 
1n the plant propagation industry. 
Hartmann and Kester (1959) defined the art and science 
1n th1s wa;y: •Asexual propagation is reproduction b;y means 
of vegetative parts of the plants." 
Speo1t1c types of this propagation are budding and 
grafting, the joining together or two plants 80 that the;y 
will continue their growth as one. 
Mahlstede and Baber (19.57) noted that: •fhe h1storr or 
vegetative or asexual propagation 1s essentially the histor7 
of grafting." 
Dwarf fru1t trees which were propagated by grafting were 
important early in history not only as ornamentals but also as 
the means for production of a large portion of the fruit sup• 
ply. In modern times the increasing costs of labor and equip-
ment have further emphasized the merits of tru1t trees of 
small sta~ure. 
Similarly, though longer 1n development, other dwarf 
plant mater1als have come into their own. The modern ranch 
style architecture for residential dwellings demands plants 
of smaller stature to blend with it rather than accentuate 1t 
with gross features. To meet this need nurserymen and plant 
breeders alike have placed particular emphasis on selecting 
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plant• to till the deman4. 
Ineoapatib1l1t7 is one ot the aaJor problems encountered 
1n g:tatt1ng, and occurs when plants grafted together tail to 
form a lasting W'lion. 
Many reasons and theories ha,,. 'been ad.vanoed to explain 
why two plants when grafted or budded together are lnaoapat-
1 ble. 'fhla dlversit;r or opinion proapted th1s stud7. There 
was a need to find a dwarfing rootstock tor 19omus r+l!tua 
(!hub.) Sieb. 1n order to mo41t7 1ts growth to flt modern 
planting aitea. Many attempts have be•n made to d1soover a 
suitable stock. hiUl!I fru::tm1 (Turos.) Har.t.4.-Mazz. eolor-
!!11 (llehd.) iahd.. t., clue to its prostrate growth habit 
appeared to be a llkel1 answer to this problem. Thia comb1-
nat1on was teated b7 budding ll!UIU t.• po),oraj;J!I on §»OUl't! 
tl•tl!I and IMIDU 91j.a£11 on lm?DDU !· 9oloratl1•• The 
eomb1nat1on maldng use ot the evergr•en luoU!ml t,. 121ora~u1 
on the deold.uoua spec1es 1 h!Dl!I! !J,ajzue was suocessf'ul, 
while the reciprocal graft proved to be a ta1lure. 
Since there was no apparent inherent antagonl.a between 
the two speeiee, 1t appeared desirable to stud.;r wound and bud 
healing from an anatoa1cal atandpo1nt. In ad41t1on to study-
ing the sequenoe or wound and bud healing, a variety ot prop-
agation teohn1quea were applied to the \U'ld.eratoek, IJ!2Dll!!I 
t.• gi4oratu1, 1n order to improve the bUll~Z of auooeaatul 
grafts. 
Hartmann and Kester (1959) define grafting 1n the follow-
ing manner: "Grafting 1• the art of jo1n1:ng parts or plants 
together in such a manner that they will unite and oontinue 
their growth as one plant." 
The art or graftage as a technique tor plant propagation 
antedates the earliest recorded history. As early as 200 B.C. 
Cato published an account wh1oh included a desor1pt1on or 
techniques for budding and grafting tru1t trees. That dis-
cussion exhibited some understanding ot graft failure brought 
about by incompatibility (White, 1961). 
The importance of dwarfing 1nterstems has been recognized 
1n Europe for almost 300 years. Most ot the research work 
over this period of time has been with dwarf1.ng understocks 
ot the Douoin and Paradise series (Scholz, 1957). 
At the turn of' the century Waugh (1904) stated: "Graft-
ing 1s one of the most important processes in horticulture." 
Obviously, he recognized the importance ot this repro-
ductive technique to the nursery industry at that time. In 
his studies he noted that the scion and stock never grow to-
gether, although under normal cond1t1ona the healing tissues 
tor each are produced in continuous layers. callus tissue 
sometimes does not form continuous layers, thereby forming 
an imperfect union which 1s weak. Bloch (1941) supported 
this idea. 
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Inoompat1b1l1ty of th1s and related types was studied by 
Delamarter (1922). lie found that in order to predict the 
d.egree ot oompa.t1b1l1ty betw•en stock and scion 1 t would be 
necessary to study the resulting growth over a period of many 
years. As grafted plants beoame larger those which were 
meoha.nieally weak would express symptoms oharaoter1st1o of a 
poor graft union. 
It ts stated by Bailey (192)) that 1n removing the bud 
from the bud stiok, the separation took place Just below the 
cambium. These oonolus1ons were based on the faot that the 
callus formation developed from the proliferation ot live 
cells 1n the medullary rays just below the bud shield, and 
the callus produced by the remaining cambium and xylem paren-
ohyma.. He observed that most of the callus originated from 
the stook.. Juliano (1941) agreed with this observation. 
Coe {1924, p. )2) found that the failure of the so1on 
to grow might be attributed to the following reasons: 
a. excessive oallus produet1on, without complete 
11gn1f 1cat1on. 
b. formation of cork tissue between stock and so1on 
tissues. 
o. failure of cambiums to unite. 
d. abnormal oamb1u:m formation with the formation. of 
bark between bud shield and stock. 
The cont1nuat1on of scion growth was dependent upon the 
normal healing between the stock and scion, and the formation 
of a mer1stematic area connecting the two cambiums, which 1n 
turn gave rise to the continuous xylem and phloem elements. 
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Kostoff (1928, p. 570) gave further evidence of the 
validity of Batley and Coe•s conclusions. While working with 
1ntergener1c grafts he found: 
The joining tissue in a graft 1s chiefly 
stock product, apparently because of an insuff1• 
e1ent water supply in the scion during the first 
few days after grafting. 
The study of apple piece-root grafts by Sass (19)2) 
showed tha t mitotic activity first becomes evident 1n the 
bark, resulting in cell s being laid down in linear fashion 
after cell d.1v1s1on. He postulated that the callus may be 
derived l argely from primary cortex of the scion or from seo-
onday phloem of t he stock or scion. The pereentage of callus 
contributed by each was variable, and. the periderm was not 
believed to be an active meristem in the product1on of cal-
lus. In his studies with va.riet1. s of apples no d1v1s1on was 
noted from the xylem rays, even though they were living. The 
"filler callus" and the rema1n1n callus involved with the 
graft orig ina ted from dormant bark tissue of the stock and 
scion. 
In. grafts between Medioaa;o sativa and :Pisum sat1vum suc-
cess or failure was more closely related to physiological 
properties of the protoplasm than to the botanical relation• 
ship (Zebrak, 1937). 
Blair (1938 ) found evidence to suggest that the normal 
intervals i n tissue development and translocat1on were in-
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volved with graft compatib111ty. The success of a graft 
union was related to the mechanical problem of selecting and 
matching components in such a way as to insure xylem and 
phloem continu1ty. These tissues may or may not have the 
same cell size, shape, and structure. 
Juliano (1941) found that "callus cushions" are first 
formed by the parenchyma of the bark, pith, and ray cells of 
both stock and scion when grafting Nothopanox species. From 
this callus is derived the bridging cambium. The sequence in 
the healing process would deemphasize the importance of cam-
bium in the role of callus formation. 
A microscopic study by Yeager (1944), using grafts of 
?via.lus spec.1es, showed that in the case of r1ng grafting all 
new xylem originated from the bark. Apparently there was no 
1nterm1ngl1ng of the two tissues. 
Incompatibility has oont1nually plagued the plant propa-
gator since the early history of grafting. Only in recent 
years has research attempted to show the underlying causes of 
incompatibility. 
Shaw and Southwick (1944) studied the problem of incom-
pat1b111 ty with certain apple var1et1es. As a result of 
their experiments and observations they postulated that there 
were a t least three types of incompatibility, namely: 
1. The bud fails to unite w1th the stock. 
2. The bud s hield of the bud unites with the stock 
but the bud fails to grow. 
). The bud unites with the stock and growth starts 
1n a normal fashion, but dies after a few weeks. 
(p . 245) 
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Bregger (1948) advanced one hypothesis why some peach 
varieties are dwarfed by a certain understock and others are 
not. He felt dwarfing was a type of inoompat1b111ty brought 
about by the restricted passage of nitrates between the stoek 
and the so1on. 
Mosse (1955) pointed out that several types of 1ncom-
pat1b111ty exist, and tha t more than one type may be in action 
in any particular graft combina tion. One of the most common 
forms results from the inability of the incompatible tissue 
to establish cambial union when in direct physical contact. 
This failure may result in a weakness 1n the union even 
though it may not disrupt growth. The use of a ring graft 
with an incompa tible rootstock may provide a simple test for 
other forms of 1ncompat1b1l1ty. 
Rogers and Beakba.ne (1957) suggested there appeared to 
be three principal ways 1n wh1oh genetically distinct clones 
used as components of a grafted tree might affect the growth 
of that tree as a whole. The components might differ: 
a . in their capabilities for uptake, synthesis and 
utilization of nutrients, 
b. in their capacity for transporting nutrients, and 
c, in the type and quantity of plant growth regu-
lating substances present in the tissues. 
( p . 235) 
Mattoon (1952) noted it was especially unwise to graft a 
weakly growing scion to a faster growing scion since the 
tendency of the stock. to outgrow the scion ls too great. If 
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the reciprocal graft 1s made it 1s generally successful. 
Development of grafted plants is dependent not only upon 
the differentiation of oallus tissues, but also on the :resump ... 
tion of the same physiological functions found 1n tissues of 
ungrafted plants. Two faetors (Bu.chloh, 1960, :p . 70) were 
found to influence the success or failure of the graft, 
namely: 
a. the continuous contact of the protoplasm between 
adjoining cells of the stock and scion by the 
connection of the se1ve tube, and by plasmodes-
mata not only in the early stages of develop-
ment of the scion but also during the whole life 
of the graft . and, 
b. the formation of a mechanically strong union. 
Lign1f1oat1on of adjo1n1ng cell walls in the graft union 
was considered to be one of the most important processes 
wh1oh led to the degree of compatibility of the graft . 
Garner and Nicoll (1961) found that 'both the stock and 
the scion variety influenced the limited compatib1l1ty between 
the genera Malqs and Pyrus. Successful graft unions were 
found to have: 
a. original cavities between the stook and the 
scion having been partly er completely tilled 
with vigorous parenehyma, 
b. newly formed va scular elements, apparently of 
cambial or1g1n in the form of a smooth arc, and 
o. the presence of isolated patches of callus 
pa.renohyma surrounded by phloem tissue. (p. 55) 
Meorot1c or tann1n-f 1lled cells appeared to block vascu-
lar bridging across the unions. Large amounts of und1ffer-
ent1a.ted. pa.renohyma in the union area seemed to be associated 
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with unsuccessful unions. 
Mahlstede (1961, p. 151) suggested the :following methods 
tor producing dwarf plant materials asexu.allyi 
1. Use of dwart1ng rootstocks grafted to an other-
wise v1gorous scion variety. 
2. Dwarfing scions grafted on otherwise vigorous 
rootstocks. 
j. Dwarfing 1nterstems inserted between two vigor-
ous components. 
4. Dwarfing resulting from an 1nteraot1on between 
otherwise v1gorou.s components. This would oocur 
after union. s. Girdling or 1nterrupt1on of food transfer to 
the rootstock. 
6. Bark, ring, spiral, inverted bark, and phloem 
blocks. 
7. Two other techniques which deserve further atten-
tion as possible methods of producing dwarf orna-
mentals ht:i.ve been described by Garner and N1ool1n. 
N1Go11n's method of double shield budding as 
adapted by Dr. D. B. White who described it at 
this meeting two years ago, bears further 1nves-
t1gat1on by researchers interested in oompat-
ibility bridges and dwarfing 1nterstems. The 
length or 1.nterste~, overgrowth, and othe.r pos-
s1 ble effects from this shield should be studied. 
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Bud.ding an.d Sampling Procedures 
bS!ntll!• a6e!(ua served as the deciduous portion or the 
graft, and Eugp.y;mus (2rty.ne1 !2Aoun1 was seleoted as the 
evergreen-type component. Each plant was used a.a the bud 
donor 1n one set of grafts and as the rootstock 1n the other 
gratt combination. The standard •ir• or "shield" bUd together 
with some ot 1ts mod1t1eat1ons and the •ring" or "annular bud" 
were the budding types used 1n this problem. 
Ey,onnu1 f ortunti 99loralii! 
budi\d gn bommus slj.a£us 
Bud.sticks of EuoPUUY! tgrtMn•l 22di21:atu1 were collected 
early in the morning of the budding dates (July 20-22, 1964) 
troia current seasons wood ot established plants growing on 
the Iowa State University .Hort1oulture Farm. Before placing 
the budstioks 1n a plastic bag, the leaf blades were removed, 
leaving only a short piece et the :petiole. This small portion 
of the petiole later aided in positioning the bud in the "T" 
1naert1on and later served as an early 1nd1oator ot possible 
bud union. The petiole stubs usually absc1ased quite early 
in successful unions, whereas they remained 1ntaet when unions 
did not become established. 
The lfi!!on9us ~lat'q! stocks were established plants grow• 
1ng on the Iowa State University Bort1culture Parm. The 
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actual budding operations took plaoe 1n the early morning to 
take adTantage of the oool temperatures in order that heat 
and moisture dessication would not hinder bud re .. establ1ah-
ment. The tollow1ng bud grafts were made: 
a. 4S simple '!'-buds, 
b. 45 1'-buds directly above a gird.lid area on the ate11, 
c. 4S T-buds directly below a girdled area on the stem, 
and 
4. 45 ring or annular buds. 
Budst1oks of §UOPl!JSUS aiatus were collected and treated 
similarly to those ot th• luQDD!!S tor~gti 9g;J.om1au1 on the 
budding dates (Au.gust 1-), 1964) from current seasons wood ot 
established plants growing on the Iowa State University Horti-
culture Fa:rnl. 
The Euommus f.ortµneA goJ.praty1 stooks were established, 
rooted cutt1.ngs potted 1n four-inch pots ma1n.ta1ned in the 
Iowa State University Horticulture greenhouse. 
The following grafts were made: 
a. 45 simple T•buds, 
b. 45 T-buda directly above a girdled area on the stem, 
e. 45 T•buds directly below a girdled area on the stem, 
d. 45 T-buds on a stem section previously et1olated by 
a black polyethylene plastic wrap, and 
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e. 45 r1ng or annular buds. 
Only mature buds located near the center of the bud 
sticks were used. A tew leaves were removed from each stook 
1n the 1mmed1ate v1o1n1ty ot the •T" and r1ng 1nc1s1ons, 1n 
order to aid 1n the bud insertion and tr1r.g operations. The 
buds were held in place by the use ot commercial rubber bud-
ding strips, wh1oh insured firm. contact between so1on and the 
stook. This type of t1.e 1s usually removed naturally through 
deterioration soon after the union has been established, 
about three weeks after bud insertion. 
BUd samples of e1?.toh com.binat1on were oolleoted. per1od-
1cally at l, 1, 4, 6, a, 10, 14, 21, and 28 days following 
placement upon the respective understooks. The samples were 
collected in the morning, refrigerated, and. kept moist until 
processed in the laboratory. 
Processing ot Bud Un1ens 
<}.ener1l p1:oce4:sr! 
In the laboratory the samples were trimmed or excess 
wood so that the sections inoludtng the bud were approz1mately 
1/4 1noh long. These sections were then 1mmed1ately placed 
in a formal1n--acet1c ao1d--alcohol <so• PAA) killing and 
t1x1ng solution (Sass, 1958). '!'hey were aspirated. for 30 11in-
utes to aid. the penetration of PAA into all parts of the tis-
sue. This procedure insured a rapid tissue kill and fixing 
l) 
of the buds and surrounding tissue. The p1eoes ot t1aaue 
were stored 1n the k1111ng solution for approximately three 
weeks before progressing to the next serles ot steps. 
Samples were prooessed through a d1oxan--normal but7l 
alcohol series, starting with ;0% dioxan and water. The tia• 
sue was a.ga1n thoroughly aspirated at the 100% n-butyl alcohol 
step a:n.d then changed to a solution of 15% chloroform in pure 
n-butyl alcohol preparatory to embedding. 
The paraffin technique was chosen 1n preference to 
cello1din since it gave a series of sections more easily 
studied for detail. Cello1d1n wa.a tried, but it gave inter-
ior results to the paraffin embedded sections. 
It was essential to soften the embedded samples so that 
they could be more easily sectioned on the rotary microtome. 
The samples, fastened to bakel1te bloeks, were immersed in 
containers of water and kept at a temperature ot 40 degrees 
c. for about one week. They were then placed in a refriger-
ator and cooled until sectioned on the microtome at a thick-
ness of 17 microns. 
'!'he ribbons or lugn;vm,u1 aJ.atus on 1Bonnus tortuue~ 
10J:oraJaus were affixed to the glass slides with tin egg albuatn 
adhesive (Saas, 19,58). Considerable diffioulty was eneoun• 
terefl 1n aff 1x1ng sections to the slides. 




The bud union sections ot §u2nnus rortwe1 ooloratus 
on l!J,QnY!US alatus were found to out and. form a ribbon with 
difficulty and as a result, slides could not be processed 
using the method described previously. After careful study 
1t was determined that the difficulty could in pa.rt be attrib-
uted to the hardness ot the xylem cylinder ot the stock. 
When the ribbon was placed upon the glass slide with adhesive, 
it was warmed on a hot plate 1n order to flatten and "stick• 
the sections in place. This drying proeesa, however, oaused 
the xylem cylinder to warp and pull away from the surface of 
the slide, tearing the younger, soft cells 1n the cambium 
region.. It appeared that this xylem area dried and pulled 
away before the adhesive was sutf1oiently dry to hold 1t in 
place. Since the problem was encountered primarily during 
the affixing steps rather than during the sectioning process, 
handling processes were modified after the ribbon was cut. 
In order to circumvent the section adhesion problem a 
mod1f1cat1on of the celloidin process was suooesstully used. 
It was poss1ble to stain tissue adequately with safran1n by 
adding the dye to the water in wh1ch the tissue was being 
soaked. Freshly out ribbon was then lowered gently into a 
petri dish containing xylene for dewax1ng. When the sections 
floated free they were pressed flat between two glass slides 
1n xylene and hardened 1n this manner for at least one hour. 
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Atter this time, the sections were floated rrom between the 
two slides and transferred with the use cf a brush and small 
spatula, to a petri dish oonta1n1ng absolute alcohol which 
removed. the xylene and pa.raff 1n solution. They were allowed 
to remain 1n the absolute alcohol tor only five seconds. A 
bath in 1% acid.•tast green stain dissolved in 95.% ethanol for 
about three minutes destained the satranin and gave the re-
quired amount of contrast. The aectiona were again placed 1n 
absolute alcohol for five seeonda, transferred to phenol• 
x7lene solution for five seconds• and finally placed 1n 
xrlene tor a short period or time until all of the clearing 
agent had been washed free. The 8ect1ons were finally placed 
on a clean glass elide, covered w1th balsam, and quickly 
covered with a cover glass. Weights consisting or five-cent 
B·B packs were used to press the cover glass tlat when the 
slide was dried. artit1o1ally 1n a warm oven • 
. This teohn1que was very laborious because ot the exces-
sive amount of handling involved. Also, it was found that if' 
the sections were removed d1reotl;y from the dewax1ng xylene 
and permanently affixed to glass slides, there was consider-
ably less tearing and folding or the t1aaue. Of course, this 




After completing the budding operation the development 
of the bud union was closel7 observed. It should be noted 
that 1mmed1ately following completion or the budding, the 
weather was very warm, accompanied by hot, dry winds. These 
environmental conditions brought about contrasting develop-
mental patterns of the bud union. 
Six days following budding, the petiole stubs on certain 
buds discolored to a light 7ellow-green color, and readily 
abso1ssed when touched. On the other hand, other petiole 
stubs turned a darker brown, shriveled, and did not tall 
even when moderate pressure was applied. This later proved 
to be a oharacter1st1c separating the suooeaeful unions from 
those which were unsuccessful. S1m1lar results were described 
by Buck (1953) for roses and by Fletcher (1964) for peaches. 
The bud shields remained green and healthy 1n appearance 
until between the fourteenth and twenty-first sampling dates. 
At this stage of development those buds that had made a auo-
oeasful union continued to maintain their green, healthy 
appearanoe. The buds that were unsuccessful shriveled, 
turned dark brown, and were aborted or overgrown b7 the stock 
callus. 
No bud break was observed .in either bud-•toek oombina-
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t1on during the short term of this exper111ent. 
Laboratory Studies 
During a prel1m1nary study of the eross-sections of the 
components 1t was observed that &JiloDDIUI (oi;~anei e21,9ra5v.P. 
had a more extensive area ot phloem cells, aeu;1oe1ated fibers, 
and companion cells than d1d lq.QDlJIY• 1la~u1 (figures l and 
2). The l.Wmflus fortune1 go,1.grat1s seemed generally to be 
in a more juvenile condition, and therefore produced callus 
more rapidly thall the Buonl!Y! a4atl!.I• 
The actual budding prooesa resulted in extensive injury 
to the soft cambium and the immature, recently differentiated 
cells of the xylem and phloem regions of both bud shield and. 
stock. Partial to complete destruction of cells 1mmed1ate17 
adjacent to the interior portion of the bud shield resulted. 
from the removal ot the bud from the bu.dstick. The camb1al 
region or the stock was also injured or destroyed when the 
bark was out and the f lapa 11t'ted or the bark ring removed 1n 
preparation for bud insertion. Both the bu4 shield and the 
stock contained remnants of the cambium layer as well as 
immature xylem and phloem tissue. 
Normal bud ~iin h::~to'; i~ ~onnw.• roitune1 ieJiratui :. ia:u 
Sections ot buds one clay after budding studied m1cro-
seop1cally revealed the develop••nt ot a dark la7er over the 
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:P1gure 1. D1agrammat1e drawing of a cross section of a stem 
or 1Uonnua (ot~BD•t goJ.oratyg. Major tissue 
systems referred to 1n this stud7 are inoluded.. 
Certain areas are 1noluded that appear in the 
photographs ot the cross sections. Z)Ox. 
Figure 2. 
A - Ep1derm1a with out1ole, B - Cortex, 
C - Phloem region, J) ... Phloem ray, I - Cambium, 
and F - Xylem ray. G - Xylem. 
Diagrammatic drawing or a cross seot1on of the 
stem of Bugn;y11r21f !d.•£u1. 2 )Ox. 
19 
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interface of the two graft components. This thin, neorot1c 
area referred to as the "necrotic platen has been observed 
and desor1bed by other workers (Buck, 19.$3. and Fletcher, 
1964). It is believed to result from the death or two or 
more layers of cells that were 1njured during the budding 
operation. This change on the interface between the stock 
and bud sh1eld was one of the t1rst changes to take place 
after budding operations had been completed. 
Two days after budding, single cells and small isolated 
eell areas were observed to be 1n an active state of d1v1s1on. 
The uninjured cells at the terminal ends of the xyl m rays 
showed t he most aetiv1ty. They were observed to have en-
larged and divided tangentially producing new oells from one 
to two cells 1n width. Four days after budd1ng, the develop-
ment of callus from the corner of the flap area was quite 
obvious. The thin-walled pa.renehyma.tous tissue oont1nued its 
tangential development, primarily from the immature xylem 
rays of t .he stock, although aetlve d1v1s1on in the phloem 
:region was also apparent (Figures 3 and 4). Cell division 
was not observed directly under the bud shield until later 
in the healing sequence. 
It was observed that on the sixth day callus was con-
tinuing to fill in the corners of the flaps. The rapid tan· 
gent1al division of the cells was ·quick.ly filling the central 
cavity between the bud shield and stock. Act1vat1on of the 
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P1gu.re ). Cross section through the bud union area tour 
days after budding. 24x. !Tents are considered 
to be normal. 
A - Stook, B .... Scion. C ... T "flaps•, and 
D - Necrotic plate. 
(St.oak - ~ODY!!!• a.latus; Scion - I• fortune1 
ooloratus 
Figure 4. Cross section through bwl union at the lateral 
extrem1t1ea ct bud-stock juncture tour da7a 
after budding. 90x. Events are oona1dered 
to be normal. 
22 
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so1on and stook d1reetly below the shield also had begun, and 
1n a few places the new callus from the scion and stock had 
actually ruptured the necrotic plate. Continued division or 
cells to form callus was observed in s ect1ons prepared eight 
and ten days following budding (.Figures 5, 6, 7, and 8). 
By the fourteenth day the aueoess of a particular graft 
oould usu.ally be determined., By this date, the rapidly t'orm-
1ng cal11 of the two components had nearly tilled the cavity. 
The tissue at the extremity of' the f'laps was part1all7 cut 
oft by the development or a phellogen or cork camb1um-l1ke 
area. These flaps soon became non-functional and later 
shriveled to form a hard, brown, ma.as of non-living tissue. 
'!'he study of a cross section twenty-one da71 after bud• 
ding revealed a near continuous zone of cambium. between the 
two components {Figures 9 and 10). At twenty-eight days the 
experiment was terminated. New xylem and phloem components 
were being laid down by the now completely developed cambium 
formed between the shield and the stock (Figures 11 and 12). 
The graft union had many ot the distinguishable oharacter-
1st 1cs ot a successful union that would have oont1nued its 
development under normal growing conditions. 
Begardless ct the type of budding technique employed to 
join EJ!2nDJU! rortun1! coloratus and. Euowmu1 aJ.atug a similar 
sequence of steps in the healing prooess was observed (Figures 
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Pigure 6. 
Cross section through the bud union area eight 
days after budding. 24x. This was considered 
to be a normal developmental sequence. 
Cross section through bud. union at the lateral 
ext:rem1t1es of bud-stock Juncture eight da7s 
after budding. 90x. Events are considered 





Cross seot1on thl'ough the bud. unlon area ten 
days af~er budding. 24x. bents are oona14ere4 
to be normal. 
Croas seot1on thl'ough a normal bud unlon at the 
lateral extnm1t1•• ot bud-atook juncture ten 





Cross section through a normal union 
twenty- one days after budding. 24x. 
Cross section through bud un.1on at the lateral 
extremities of bud-stock juncture twenty- one 
days after budding. J6x . Events are considered 





Cross seotion through a norm.al bUd un1on 
area twenty-eight days after budding. 24x. 
Crosa section through bud union at the lateral 
extremities of bud-stock 3unoture twenty-eight 
days after budding. )6x. Note the oharaoter· 
1st1c sealing oft and death of the terminal 




lJ, 14, and lS). At t he twenty-eighth day after sampling all 
buds, regardless of technique employed, appeared to have pro-
duced a successful union. 
Bud union htstolsup{ of itlonmus alatus 
on Euonymus f orty.nei eoloratus 
Unsuceessful unions Using the standard 0 T" budding 
techniques, the bud union of Euonxmus !l~ on ~onY!us 
fortune.1 ooloratus was generally considered to be a complete 
failure. Four of the five d1fferent bud.ding techniques used 
in this experiment also proved to be unsuccessful. These 
mod1f1eat1ons to the common .,T" bud technique were described 
as bu~d1ng directly above a 1rdled area on the stock, annu• 
lar or ring budd.tng, and budding into an area previously 
et1olated on the stem of the stock. 
In s tudying the sections collected the day after budding 
1t was obvious that the same general sequence of events 
oecurt"ed as observed f .or normal unions. The formation of a 
necrot1e plate over the torn surfaces was the f1rst sign1f1-
eant change observed in the bud graft . This cha.racter1st1c, 
together with the follow1ng observations were common to the 
development of the four types of budding procedures. 
Sectio11s made of bud unions two days after bud insertion 
showed active cell d1v1s'1on from stock tissues, but none was 
observed in the scion tissue . This activity was not iced 





Cross section through a suecessf'Ul union 
twenty-eight days after budding. The bud 
was placed above a girdled area on the stem 
or the understock. 19x. 
Cross section through the bud union area of 
a sim.ple "T• bud on a stock twenty-eight 
days after budding. l9x. Normal healing 
processes are considered to have taken place. 
Note the sealed ott flap ends that are 
shriveled and dead. 
Cross section through an annular or ring 
budded twenty-eight days after insertion. 
17x. Norm.al healing has occurred.. callus 
protrudes from the cut surface of the ring 
as a result ot an imperfect matching or 
stem diameters. 
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although the xylem parench;r:ma cells also contributed an equal 
amount of the thin-walled cells which comprised the callus 
tissue. 
By the fourth day the wound was in an aot1ve stage of 
repair. Activity was especially obv1oua 1n a wedge-shaped 
group or cells 1n the corners of the raised flaps. Cell d.1v1-
s1on was also beginning in the stock tissue directly below 
the bud shield. At this stage, there was no not1oeable activ-
ity by the bud shield. 
As healing continued 1n the stock, the necrotic plate 
previously formed over the tissues eXJ)oaed b7 the preparation 
of the "T" 1nc111on began to c.hange. It appeared to grow 
thicker, due to the aocwaulat1on of tannins and other gum 
deposits laid down 1n the new cells beneath 1t. Theae depos-
its appeared to have a sealing efteot on the new cells, 
thereby cutting off the bud and sh1eld from nutrients in the 
water supply. Due to the rapid increase 1n the number ot 
cells formed, this neorot1o, tannin-tilled layer forced the 
shield and 1noluded bud outward.. Under these cond1 t1ons, the 
bud quickly became dehydrated and shrunken. This "strangling" 
action became more obvious as the seotions from unions ool-
leoted six, eight, and ten days were studied. 
Br the fourteenth day after budding it became quite 
obvious that these unions were unsuccessful. The buds and 
included shields continued their decline and were totally 
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dehydrated and dead by the end of twenty-one to twenty-eight 
days atter the buds were inserted (Figures 16, 17, 18, and 
19). 
One of the five budding techniques 
studied resulted in sat1stactcrr unions. The bud of Euonrmus 
alatus inserted directly below a girdled portion of the stock, 
iutmH• t:~rtYne1 12loratu1, appeared to be successful. The 
healing pattern closely resembled that d6scr1bed tor the suc-
cessful unions of .Euqnuue (017tun!1 go}.oratHI on Eue>NJ!UI 
alatus. 
A necrotic plate formed by the end of the f1.rst day. 
Cell division was first observed in the uninjured., 1maature 
xylem rays and associated parenehyma cells by the second day. 
Exu1nat1on or sections eolleoted. f'our days after bud-
ding revealed areas of active cell d1v1s1on in the scion tis-
sue. In the flap corners, the oharaoter1st1c •wedge• ot 
callus cells was evident, and healing was progressing favor-
ably. 
By the sixth day the neerot1c plate was under streaa t:roa 
the calli or both stock and scion. These strands of' call1 
were the first visible signs ot a successful union. 
Sections studied from samples collected eight and ten 
days after budding revealed further development ot these oon-
nect ing strands or·call1 (Figures 20 and 21). The developing 
callus nearly filled the cavity between the bud shield and 
,7 
Figure 16. Cross section through a bud union a:rea, 
T budded twenty-eight days after budding. 
24x. Abnormal development has taken place. 
Note the scion shield and bud has been 
completely sealed off from the stock and 
is dead. 
(Stock - Euon:ym.us fortunei co:},oratus; 
Solon - E. alatus) - - ·-
Figure l?. A cross sectional area through a bud union 
twenty-eight days after budding. 24x. The 
bud was placed directly above a g1rdled area 
on the stock. The scion shield and bud has 
been completely sealed off from the stock and 





Cross section through a bud. union area 
twenty-eight da7s atter budding. This 
aeet1on was seleoted from a union 11'h1oh 
had made use or an annual or ring bud. 
20.sx. Events are oon•1dere4 to be abnormal, 
and the scion bud has been completely sealed 
ott trom the atook and 1• dead.. 
A cross aect1onal area through a bud. union, 
T budded 1nto an area previously •tiolated 
on the atook, twent7-e1ght days after bud.ding, 
24x. Abnormal development baa ooourred in 
this graft. !he section was observed to 
oonta1n leas starch or7stal11 than prev1ou• 
eeot1ons. '!'he typical sealing off ot the 




Figure 20. Cross section through the bud union area 
eight days after budding. 24x. This was 
considered to be a normal developmental 
sequence. The bud was placed directly below 
a girdled area on the stock. 
(Stock Euonl,!lus fortune1 coloratus; 
Scion - I· alatus) 
Figure 21. Cross section through bud union at the lateral 
extrem,et1es of bud-stock juncture eight days · 
after budding. 90x. Events are considered to 
be normal. Note the beginning activity 1n the 
corner of the flap area, The bud was placed 
on the stock directly below a girdled area. 
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stock b7 the end. of ten days (Pigure 22). 
Sections taken from sample buds fourteen days old fur• 
ther 1nd1cated,that the critical period had passed. By this 
time the development of cambiform areas between the scion 
and stook suggested that auaoessf'ul union had been realized. 
Sections ot buds collected on the twenty-f 1rat day after 
insertion clearly showed the union or the two components 
through the connection ot the bridging camb1a (Figures 2) 
and 24). 
Twenty.eight days after the bud was placed, the new, 
continuous oamb1u.m had produced new xylem and phloem tissues. 
Some of the earliest xylem oella to be laid down by the new 
oaab1um were lign1t1ed, which further substantiated the 
thesis that the graft was aucoesaful (Figures 25 and 26). 

Figure 22. Cross section through the bud un1on at the 
lateral extru1t1es ot bud.-stook junoture, 
bUdded directl7 below a girdled area on the 
stock. The sample was taken ten da7s after 
budding. 90x. Development is eons1dered to 
be normal. More aet1v1t7 is read11J noted 
1n the flap corners and a h1nt of act1v1t7 
below the shield 1s also observed. 
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Figure 23. Cross section through the bud union area, 
budded directly below a girdled area on the 
stock, twenty- one days after budding. 24x . 
The development of the union is considered 
t ·o be normal. 
P1gure 24. Cross sectional area through the bud union,. 
budded directly below a girdled area on the 
stock, twenty-one days after budding. Shown 
1s the lateral extremities of the bud-stock 
juncture . 36x . Events are considered to be 
normal and union is far advanced at th1s 








Cross s eot1on through normal bud union area 
twenty-eight days after budding. 24x . 
Typical d velopment has taken plaoe and 
healing is nearly completed . 
Cross section through a bud union at the 
lateral extremities of the bud-stook juncture, 
budded directly below a girdled area on. the 
stock. The sample was taken twenty-eight 
days aft er budding . 36x. A normal sequence 




Th1s study substantiates the theory that successful 
development of a funotio.nal graft union of ~UQnnus fortunei 
coloratus on Euonyn;us alatus follows a sequence s1m1lar to 
that of other plants normally propagated by grafting . The 
formation o.f a continuous cambium between the bUd and stock 
1s chara.oter1st1e to the development of a successful union. 
All variations of budding using this combination were com-
patible over the t wenty-eight day sampl1ng period. Under 
these c1rcumstanoes there is no reason to believe that these 
buds would not have continued to grow sat1sfaetor1ly had they 
been left undisturbed. Although aotual bud break was not 
observed, many other chara eter1st1cs indicative of a success ... 
ful graft were apparent. These included: 1) complete f111-
1ng of the cavity between the shield and. stock with callus, 
2} a turgid, green, healthy appearing bud and shield, and 
J) the formation of a continuous cambium between the scion 
bud and stock. 
The reciprocal combination utilizing Euonymus alatus 
on Euon;ymus fortunel aoloratus was incompatilole except 1n one 
case. The exception occurred when Eucmymu§. alatus was budded 
direotly below a g irdled area on the stem o.f the Euonmus 
fortune! colora:tus. Th.is modification appeared to result in 
a functioning union since it followed a similar healing 
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pattern observed for the successful buds. Buds formed a. 
bridging cambium and were well callused in the cavity area 
located between the sh1e.ld and the stock. The bUd.s and 1n-
eluded shields were a healthy green color a.nd turgid by the 
end of the twenty-elght day sampling period.. Bud break was 
not observed. Past experience with Euon;ymus alatus has 1nd1.• 
cated that there is a need for a r~st period and/or a cold 
period in order to break bud dormancy . If this holds true, 
the f a.11ure of the buds to grow might explain why there was 
no bud break. If this experiment were eont1nued to include 
an over- wintering period bud development could have been 
evaluated. 
Four other modifications of budding used in this exper1 ... 
ment were not suo.cessful . Beet ions of unions collected 
twenty- one days after budding were dead and the callus orig• 
1nat1ng from the stock had nearly healed over the wounded 
surface. 
A few explanations m1.ght suggest why the oomb1nat1on of 
Euo:p..ymus fortune1 colora.tus on Euonx;mus, a.lat!!! was apparently 
a successful graft, while budding Euon?!l:us a l a tus on Euonymua 
fortu,n21 oolora..Ell! was generally unsuccessful. EuonYJl!US 
f ortune1 oolora.t~_!! obviously was a more vigorous stock than 
Buon;vmus ala.tus. The fact that it callused so much more 
' 
rapidly and profusely supports t his premise . Also, there 
appeared to be nearly twice as much phloem region 1n a cross-
aeot1on of lgon;nw.s t9[t'!nti gglgra;t;s,, as 1n a similar orosa-
seot1onal area of ly.oqzmu! alatus. Previous experimental 
work suggests that if a propagator 1ntends to use a plant 
more v1gorou.s than another in a graft oomb1nat1on 1 he should 
use the less vigorous component as the stock; not a.s the 
aoion. By so doing, the more vigorous plant could be held 1n 
cheok and kept from rapidly outgrowing the other. The two 
graft oom.ponents would more nearly be equal in growth rate 
until union was made. It was quite obvious that because of 
the slowness to callus, the b<U}tmus tJ.atus scion was quickly 
outgrown b7 the more vigorous stoek. The reverse combination 
was auccesstu.l possibly because or the equal1.z1ng effect ot 
the two. 
It was also observed that there was a deo1ded laok or 
cambium contact between the bud and stock, especially at the 
corners ot the flap region. This was otten apparent with 
the b2nuu1 g;ta.tus on h2DV!Ytl tor:tmnt1 coJ,qp.tus eomb1na• 
t1on. At the time ot budding only the current seasons growth 
was "sl1pp1ng", ac the stock diameter used the budding opera• 
tion was quite small 1n eo:mpari.aon to a more optimum size. 
'1'h1s could possibly account for the problem encountered with 
tissue contact. 
Possibly a type of apical dominance was a:rt1tic1ally 
simulated by the girdling operation. This also might account 
tor the pos1t1ve results obtained. b7 budding below the girdled 
.5J 
area when no other bud type was successful. 
"T" budding below the girdled area had another important 
effect. Completely ringing the stem disrupted the transport 
system of the plant. Water movement upward through the xylem 
oyl1nder was not 1mpa1red by r1:ng1ng, but tl)e do'l'mward trans-
locat1on of photosynthates was interrupted. Thi disruption 
of nutrient movement to the roots of these metabol1te mate-
rials certainly lower~d the v1gor of the stock plant by reduc-
11'.lg 1ts rood supply. By slowing down the growth of the stock 
plant the inserted bud benefi.ted through th equalizing 
effect. The result was a more equal healing and growing situ·· 
ation. The bud had more optimum conditions in wh1oh to heal 
and grow on the slower developing stock. 
SUMMA.RI 
A study was carr1ed out to determine the histological 
basis of graft 1noompatib111ty between two species ot Euon1,-
mus. §u.onz;:mu1 adiatus was seleoted to represent the decidu-
ous type and 1!2nzmua fo[t!mf 1: tQJiprat(us as the evergreen 
type for budding eomb1nat1ons. 
Budding lp.\onnus rot.tune 1 0969rsr\;ys on E!:12PJ'.!UI &li•tlll 
stock resulted in a auccesstul union.. The reciprocal com-
bination of •:sonz:mys a}.a3'us on Eyonzmy to1:£une1 gqJ.,oratus 
tailed except with one technique. Compatibility with this 
latter comb1nat1on was apparently achieved. by budding the 
so1on onto an area directly below a girdled portion of 'the 
stock. 
Some ot the events that followed a suceesstul healing 
pattern were as follows.: 
1. In sections or unions collected one day after bud-
ding, the development or a thin necrotic plate formed 
over the 1nterfaoe of the two members was noted. It 
was believed to have resulted from the death ot the 
outer layer of oells on the cut surfaces injured dur-
ing the budding operation. 
2. Two days after budding, single cells and small iso-
lated cell areas were observed to be in an active 
state of d1T1sion. 
). Four days after budding, activity in the oells in the 
corner of the flaps was noted. New thin walled cells 
S5 
were observed to develop mostly from stock tissue. 
Only later was act1ve oell d1v1s1on observed or1g1n-
at1ng in the bud shield. 
4. Observations confirmed that six days following budding 
callus was continuing to form in the corner or the 
flaps. Also, aet1vat1on of the stock and scion direct-
ly below the sh1eld was noted. 
S. By eight or ten days into the 'budding sequence the 
necrotic plate waa observed. to have been ruptured by 
the 1noreas1ng number ot callus strands. 
6. By the end of fourteen days one could usually deter-
mine the success or failure ot a graft. The cavity 
was nearly completely filled w1th callus and the tissue 
at the extrem1t1es of the flaps was partially cut oft 
by the development or a per1derm. The flaps soon 'be-
came non-functional. 
7. A nearly continuous zone of eambiwa between the two 
components wa.s noted 1n cross sections at twenty-one 
days. 
8. Cross sectional areas at twenty-eight days revealed 
an extensively developed cambium formed between the 
shield and the stook. New xylem and phloem were 
being la1d down by the cambium. 
The results or this experiment a.re applicable to further 
search for answers to the question of 1ncompat1b111ty. Pos-
56 
s1bly the suggested oombinat1on will y1•ld a dwarfing root-
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